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Nationals and CP.R, Teams 
Won by Three Points Each- 
Ononettes at Y.M.CA-ln- 
ter-Society Results

Chatham Seven With Best Men 
Off Drop Game at Freder
icton 2-0 -r- Babbitt’s De
fence Saved Capitals

i

4
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Fredericton, Jan 1.1—FreSerlcton 
was lucky to win from Chatham in 
the New Brunswick hockey league 
game here tonight and pulled out by 
a score of 2 to nothing, only through 
the grand défensive game played by 
Capt Archie Babbitt and Tart Titus, 
the second string goal tender of the 
old Capitals, who returned home just 
In time for the game.

The Fredericton forward fine put 
up a wretched exhibition and

There were two games of bowling 
on Black's alleys last night. In the 
city league the Nationals took three 
points from the Imperials with a total 
score of 1280 to 1247. In thej commer
cial league the C. P. R. team; captured 
three points from M. R. a 
a total pintail of I2.r,2 to 1221. The 
following is the individual score: 

•CITY LEAGUE.

A. with

Nationals. outskated by the visitors and shot 
wild time and time again when there 
should have been scores, notwitli 
standing the good work in the nets 
of Watters, who put up a creditable 
exhibition. Duncan and Galloway 
scored the only two goals of the game 
for the Fredericton team In the first 
half.

The second half was the liveliest 
of the two, the players getting away 
with a lot of slashing and tripping, 
although Referee Sandy Staples baud 
ed out quite, a few penalties.

Currey was unable to play for the 
Chatham team owing to illness and 
McLea/n had his leg so badly cut that 
he could not play, Winslow and Hil 
deb rand taking their places.

Jack Feeney of the Fredericton 
team did not play on account of ill 
ness and Gallow

Olive. * .
Howard. .
Downing. . .96 78 97 252—841-3 
Crowley. . . .79 72 79 231—77 
Harrison. . .82 79 86 247—821-3

.94 95 79 268—89 1-2 
.100 91 90 281—92 2-32566®I si

451 416 413 1280
Imperials.

Sinclair... , .79 81 75 235—78 1-3
Hamblin. . . .98 83 81 262—87 1-3
Smith. . . .67 72 78 217—72 1-3 
McKean. . . .82 100 79 267—89
Stanton. . . 92 89 85 266—88 2-3

418 431 398 1247
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

C. P. R.
Griffith. . . ..77 92 95 264—88 
Johnston. . . .82 81 82 245—81 2-3 
McLeod. . . .85 89 73 247—82 1-3

McKean..............74 97 78 249—83
' The Amberola
À new Edison Phonograph

took his place, 
n-derlcton, Gallo.

Duncan.

ay
Summary—1, F 

way, 7 mins,; 2 Fredericton,
24.30 sec.

Penalties—First half: Fredericton, 
Md.ean 5 mins.: Chatham. Hilde
brand. :: inius. ; Flood. :: mins.

Totals- Frederic ton mius., Chat 
ham 6 mins.

The line up was:
Fredericton.

...76 96 75 247—82 1-3

394 455 403 1252
M. R. and A.

Brown... . \ .92 96 70 258—86
Ward................... 75 76 53 204—68
Drake. . . .84 87 82 253—84 1-3 
Burnham. . . .83 88 78 249—83
Morrisey. . . .80 88 89 207—85 2-3

The greatest of all sound-repro
ducing instruments—as beautiful 
artistically as it is wonderful, har
monious and natural musically. It 
plays both Edison Standard and 
Edison Amberol Records.

It comes in either Mahogany 
or Oak; has drawers for holding 
ioo Records. The price is $24.0.

Chatham
Goal.

Titus .. »„ .. .. Watters414 435 372 1221
League Standing.

Great Interest Ik taken in both the 
city and commercial leagues and for 
the benefit of those following the 
games, the standing of the two lea
gues is given as follows:

City League.

Point.
Sterling Wattling

Cover Point.
Babbitt (Capt.) ^ . Synott tCapt.)

McLean Godfrey

Galloway .... . .. Winslow
Left Wing.

Right Wing.
Won Lost P C. 

.. ..24 8 .750
. ..20 12 .625
. . .18 10 .642
. ...15 13 .535
. ...15 17 .468
. ...11 17 .393

Duncan FloodTigers................ ....
Insurance... * 
Y. M. C. A . . . 
Yanagans. .. . 
Nationals. .. .
Pirates...................
Imperials. . . . , 
Ramblers...............

Rowan Hildebrand

TEE ENEIEEMENT 
CONCLUDES TOE

nearest and bear the Kdleoii 
both KUtaou Standard and Ed 
from u|0"* cwn*lete °*ulu«e 1

Edison dealers every wSere. Oa to the
1 bear the KUteon Phonograph 

dtoon Amberol ez .11 21 .344
. .. 0 22 .215

Photographs, gll
Records,**. EdStandard Records,**. 'Edison Amberol Re. orUa 

« Cay twice aa king). Me. Edison Grand Opara 
Becorde. *4-.tu$s*L

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 
MhUBAw., Orange, NJ.. UAA.

Commercial League.
Won Lost P.C. 

3 .8921. C. R........................
McAvlty......................
B. and P... . .. . . 
M. It. A.... . .. .
S. 1 lay ward..............
O. P. R.......................
M acauluy....................
K. and F......................
W. and It.. . .
Can. Oil.....................
O. II. Warwick...
T. S. Simms... .

.. ..25 
. .26 

. ..«26 
.... 22

Another delightful comedy, Fian- 
dei a Widow, wan submitted by Ktl- 
wtu-d Terry and bis 
evening for popular appruv 
a pretty story of love ami cross

6 .812
6 .812

ny lastpa
al.14 .611

.18 14 .562
.556 poses amid tile corn fields of Dorset-16...20

. .15 17 .468 Tin* dialect und the 
pln-iv were both th,-re. and the plea- 
sant picture of an English 
side was .strongly 
minds of tie audie 
lights.

Three characters stand out pr< 
eutly as the plot unfolds its,'ll. 
Fiander, the y «mu 
with much 
Leigh, l%au<
to whom in an unguarded uiujm nt sic 
plighted her troth; ami Richard Mar
shall, Isaac s nephew, who arrives, as 
lie believes, ion late tu secure ihe

Tin- quaint 
und his fut 
ihe field and i-uve llie young people 
to make a mat' ll of it. kepi* 
audience in roars of laughter, 
plar Powell as Richard gui 
relient Interpi elation of tlie 
was-ulua\ s * 111 i - - i > effevtiv e, 
maluilev of 1 li

nt mos-. .14 22
.281 

■ 1
.281
.093

239
country.. 9 23 impressed on 

nee across the loot-
. .. 9 
. . 3

23
29

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
AND RECORDS

Today’s Games.
Mrs.

g widow, played 
barm by Miss Kathleen 
Sharpe, the old farmer

This afternoon on the Black’s alleys 
a picked team will compete against 
the- Blacks champions 
match may be cxpi 
lug the commercial

and a good 
eeled. In the even->

teams to compete 
will be 1. C. R and Brock and Pater*POR SALE BY

W. h. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Y. M. C. A. League.
Last night on the Y. M. C. A. al 

leys tin* UuonneUes took four pi 
frem tin- Night Owls ami went in 
leud in the league standing. The to
tal score of the match was 1269 to 
*204. The following is the individual 
score :

;aui\ Ah. Terry gave another 
delightful character .Minims, 

ings of the old farmer 
efforts to retire fromMarket Square and King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
He

Night Owls.
Henderson. . .84 77 77 238—791-3
Latham. . . .73 74 73 220 73 1-2
Babson................. 63 X4 89 236- 78 2-2
Dow........................75 72 78 225 75

.....................92 82 111 285 94 1-3

TeUJ-

1 role and 
The r« - 

asle were admirably
HUTCHINGS & CO.,

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSE3L

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

Last Performances.
The engage!, ui of Mr. Tmy and 

his company I end with two per- 
"The Toyniaker of 
announced fur tile 

et-t Lavender" for 
per! nuance, and the sale 
rg* nouses for botn plays 

ynialx of Nuremberg will 
provide a deliUitful bill fur th mat 
ince, and Is - ire to please again. 
"Sweet Lavender” which was tin- 

bill 1 Mr. Terry's engage- 
P" 1: !>s the most popular 

his rent rtotre, and it brings 
Ills

387 389 425 1204
Ononnettes.

!.. Ealoy. . . .72 92 91 256—86
tianl.................... 99 94 96 269—89 2-3
('law son.
Jack. . .
A. Kstey............ 91 80 80 251—83 2-3

415 413 441 1269 
Intersociety League.

In the intersociety league last
Baptist team defeat-

tormam.es uni 
Nuremberg” 
matinee, and 
the night 
indicates lur 
"The To

hg
SwPILLOWS ®te . .99 74 91 25.1—84 1-3 

. .75 83 89 240—80 1-3WHOLESALE MO RETAIL

101 to IOO Germain Street.

open in 

play in
out the remarkaolo excellence of 
supporting company to a 'greater de
gree than an. his other plays 

It will bv long before St John will 
witness again such high class per
formances or < ompany of such \ar 
ied talents and ability, and it is -o 

J ^heatre-goors that 
they have given this engagemeiv of 
Mr. Terry lit- ! patronage ami sup 
port.

1*I lug the St. John uai>uai it-«m ueieai- 
i ed the F. M. A. team, by three points 

follow :
St. John Baptist.

McGuiggan. . .62 71 
.72 73

! to one. The individual scores

63 196—65 1-3 
75 220—*73 1-3

ai vtiuiKgau.
I Hennissy. .
I Ward...................82 76 57 215—71 2-3
Littlejohn. . .88 81 95 264—88 
Hanlon................84 82 76 242—80 2-3 the credit of local

388 383 366 1137 
F. M. A.

Flaherty............... 81 *8 79 248—82 2-3
1 lever....................66 69 71 206—68 2-3
Cotter. .
t'larey. . . .76 69 75 220—73 1-3
Casey.................... 62 71 57 190—63 1-3

Hardwaies Win Again.
A fast gam-- of basketball was 

?layed at the . M. C. A. last eveiiln 
letween tin* ILndware team and 
Clerk*, the tminer winning by a 
score of 25 to 7.

The line up was as follows:

i . .75 57 86 218—72 2-8

D.&J.M9CALLUMS
300 354 36S 1022

I SPEED SKATERS 
i SIGHING FOR 

FINE WEATHER

Hardware Clerks
Forward.

Willet .. .. 
Falkius .. .

.. ..1.atham 
.. . .Thorne

WHISKY
THE BEST SCOTCH”

Stone Smith
U IjUflkev.......................

Barton........................
Referee—M< I .cod.

.. Elliot 
Wetmore>

FOR FLAVOUR AND FRAGRANCE. 
RICH AND WHOLESOME RIPENESS. 
Ol* J. M9CALLUM S -PERFECTION" 
SCOTCH WHISKY HAS BEEN Rfc 
HOWNID AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM THE FIRST. WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING , 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AN® 
DEPENDABLE STIMULANT KNOWN. 

ON SALE AT ALL BARS

No class have as many anathemas 
for the mild weather these davs u_s 
the speed skaters. The local boy s an* 
looking forward to the Montreal trip 
on January 28 and realize they must 
get in shape If they wish to make any 
kind of a showing in this big event 

As an elimination contest the city 
championship rac«- on Tuesday even
ing next may be taken as a criterion. 
Belyea Is at the lu-ad of tin- list at 
present and despite his defeat by Ing
raham, la confident of adding more to 
the points he has already secured In 
the Itroph

also out to win, while the other skat
ers have not been far. behind in the 
various events pulled oft this

H

1

l Wm. f. McIntyre, '
Agente

Limited,
9t. John, N. B.,

I xigon and Ingraham, 
to go to Montreal, aie

*!>.
likely

13 THE?1
■RiHMMMWHMNMHMMHMMM year 
Altogether it should be a great race.

I

fla

t
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HALIFAX WINS DEFENDANTS ON STAND IN
NEW YEAR RIOTING TRIAL

J
Continued from page 1.

Mr. Mullin argued further that a 
common purpose had not been estab
lished. The onus was on the Crown 
to show that this crowd had some evil 
purpose or common design in attack
ing the street care and destroying the 
property of peacable eitizens.

He cited Field vs. Metropolitan Po
lice. Archibald’s Cr. Practice 1910, 
which held that there must be evi
dence of a common purpose.

His honor—That is a question of

son for following this crowd at a dis
tance of a thousand feet?

Q.—Why didn’t you go to Sheffield
street?

A,—“Didn’t want to get mixed up.” 
Corroborative Evidence.

Victorias Defeated 7-5 in 
Fastest Game Ever in 
Provinces — Played Before 
5,000 People-Scott a Star ÿpSæ-SaSE-

corroborated the defendant Way.
Cross examined by Recorder 

witness could not Identify any 
other defendants. 11* said that he fol • 
iowed the crowd puiefy out of curiosity.

Charles Harnett. a bell boy In the Royal 
Hotel, was next sworn.

Examined by Mr. Mu

Halifax, Jan. 13.—In the greatest 
hockey match ever witnessed in the 
maritime provinces the Halifax pro
fessionals, tonight defeated the Monc
ton Victorias by a score of 7 to 5 
in the second game of the profession 
al series, and the first to be played 
in Halifax. There was some doubt 
as to how the professional game would 
take here, and many pr< 
the game would be a frost 
five thousand people crowded ihe 
Arena tonight and witnessed the 
struggle.

It was sharp 8.30 o’clock when Ref 
cree MacNamara, of Montreal, called 
the men together and gave them the 
usual warning, and they faced off 
sharp on time. In the first half the 
local players seemed to have much 
the better of the play, scoring three 
goals in succession, while the visit
ors only found the net ouee; the half 
Glided 3 to 1 in favor of the local

With the beginning of the second 
half the Victorias started in to rush 
matters, and Scott, by brilliant play
ing, made a dead set on the Halifax 
team’s goal and the struggle waxed 
warm, the Moncton team scoring four 
goals in, quick succession. The Cres
cents also found the net four times in 
the second half, and the game evded, 
7 to 5 in favor of Halifax.

Scott was the star player 
visitors, and one of the b 
ever seen in Halifax.

Frank Condon played the best game 
of any man on, the ice, and li was his 
brilliant work that won the game for 
Halifax.
Halifax

fact.
Mr. Mullin cited Halsbury’s Laws of 

England. Vol. 9.
Mr. Wilson—Without making any 

argument, i move that Hamilton be 
discharged by your honor.

His honor—-Hamilton was found on 
Sheffield street following the crowd. 
I leave the matter to the jury and in 
each individual case will instruct 
them.

Record Baxter argued contra: "I 
submit that the Atkinson case is a 
nisi prius decision and it does not ap
pear from the narrative of the case 
that the defendant was present at the 
riot. In view ot Nie late decisions, I 
think that there is ample evidence in 
allowing the case to go to the jury."

The recorder distinguished 
lawful assembly from a riot. In the 
latter mere presence does not make 
one guilty of rioting, in the former 
mere presence was a presumption of 
guilt.

In the 
the essen

. -uliln, witness said 
he procured a hat for Wlttrien when he 
lost his helmet. Witness saw OHourke 

Ult, Vy,k" ,heaUe' steP«- This was 
after M<iKobUe S window was smashed.

To the Recorder witness said that there 
wimJow iU"ge < rOVvd aroun* McSibMf's 

Witness saw Chester Smith by 
T’ufrerln Hotel going towards the Sou 

1 homes McCarthy testified that he 
Jones on King street about 1 a. in.

N-—M hat did you hear the crowd call 
out at the Laborers' bell"

bU‘“' com*
Witness then went home. On his way 

home lie saw Jones In Lower Cove, near 
Us home. This was about a quarter of 
an hour before the crowd came to the

the
edlcted that 

. but nearly

could not
the crowd towards the 

*4—You don't know 
was, i i m i i lie shout was 

Ans.—No.

ness aw Charles

xumlned by .Mr. 
swear that Air

Alcorn near the
Baxter, witness 

loom was leading 
Laborers' heil. 
who the Charlie

Alcorn's Part In It.
• ®?*iert.JîvunH wa# »'«rxt sworn. F.xam-
ined by Mr. Mullin witness said that Al

lied him and asked him to go 
street to ring a fire alarm.

Answer objected lo by Mr. Baxter, 
ou can t rontradh-t Alcorn on an 1m- 
teiJal matter," said the Recorder.

His Honor I will allow it."
y.—What took place between you and

on versât Ion objected to. 
tabled.

y. In consequence of this conversation 
what happened"

Ans. About a half an hour afterwards 
the alarm rang in.

A bum half past twelve witness 
ones at the fountain, heait of Ki 

-- iter on Jones and witness 
geilier In a club room in tlie rear of the 
latter's home.

1 boss examined by Mr. Baxter wit 
said Hint a young boy approached Alcorn 
and said "i'll ring i tie alarm with you. '

The defendant William J. O'Rourke, was 
te xtx^ealh-d.t Witness Is an operator in

j'Rourke corroborated Messrs. Way and
The direct examination and oro 

amination of O'Rourke was 
when the Court arose at six

The ease will be re 
morning al ten o'clock.

present case, presence is 
tial element, it is the assem

bly, and it is for the jury 
the defendants participated 
unlawful assembly.

Referring to Way, the

corn approac 
to Germain

to say if 
in that

nererrtng to Way, the Recorder 
said that the Crown admitted that he 
did assist the street ear men. but sub
sequently was found traversing a re-

* Vhe

Atkinson case was inapplicable and 
the Covey case referred to aiding and 
abetting not to an unlawful assembly.

Common Purpose.
Referring to the element of 

mon purpose, Mr. Baxter a 
where an assembly was in its incep
tion lawful and becomes unlawful. Un
crown does not have to show -a com
mon purpose, 
suffi
b> their acts, namely tlie breaking of 
windows, destruction of other prop
erty and tlie invasion of Sheffield St 
by tlie mob.

At 3.30 o’clock Mr. Mullin outlined 
tlie case for Way, O’Rourke and 
Joues. 11.- dwell al stJine length on 
the legal definition of an unlawful 
assembly.

Counsel briefl 
duct of Wa

Mr. Mullin 
and that Jones dut not throw the ] 
stone.

A. A. Wilson. K. C.. said lie could j 
that Hamilton was a mere 

armless spectator.
Herbert .1. Smiili said that lie 

would show that Chester Smith did 
not touch tile cord of Hie p<

E. S. Ritchie said that the 
lie would offer in behalf of Foster, 
Brown. Liu>es and Ryan would be in 
ilie nature of an explanation.

J A. Barry for Wilson and Weldon 
said thin i lie former would 
Ills connection with the «-mw
• hut Hie latter was not with the mob

Ale
Objection

part cf the city with, or in 
ake. of the unlawful assembly. 

Recorder contended that the
for the 

est men
iu« street.

Moncton.
ied thatGoal.

Bishop .. ..Wortman
Gi\

concludedHe said that it. was 
nt these men must be judged

l>Cover Point.
Weaver .,

.-««umed un Mo.. .. Doran,

i 'onduu .. .. .. . Crockett

TOOK THE MCEStuart Scott
Right Wi.ig. 

Left Wing.
Wilkie .. .. .. Kennedy

OF HER FRIENDSEckersley .. ..
Referee—,). U. McNamara.

. .Norman

outlined Ihe con- 
O’Rourke on thatAmherst. 6; Truro, 4.

Truro. Jan. 13.- The Celt
sl!Ii,1Ai',0o, l]llw8s0mireH7hi7 j Ami Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made 

Mrs. Pinchaud Well.

». of Tru
ro. and Ramblers, of Amherst, crossed 
hockey sticks here tonights and Hie 
Amherst boys were victorious by a 

! *« Ole of 6 to 4. Jack Twaddle "and 
Peanut" Simpson were buck in har

ness again and although not showing 
the class of former years, they held 
Hie purple and white team together.
The game was late in starting, owing 
lo a couple of the Ramblers arriving 
in town laic, but at in after nine 
Percy McDonald 
way. Play went 
territory ami 30
whistle Yuill shot the first goal Jor 
tile home buys.

Play went from Hid to end. but the 
Ramblers failed to b.-at McMillan out. _ . . .
Black and I\ Simpson . «mibim d . Defendants on Stand.
for Amherst’s first tall., tin- luu-. 1 <'Ih " k \\ ay was .In- first Wit
doing the trick. The pm k was in Tin !“\;s , ,h". afV'l.l,T‘ Xl.
VO territory fur sonn- time until Blair i\X a ' 1 ia' ^ « HH'iâ
and Minor relieved the strain "Finch"; 11 0,1 ,,rt" '* •shur,,x a,u'1'
Simpson scored the second goal for " ' h" 1 H- pi... e^il-.l to winre the
iiis ream in 17 minute.v ':,r uas l,l°' k**'1 1,1 ,ru"i 1,1 J'uiiihV

McLean and Simpson got together u,ll,*'.s' il **'*"•'* the ' oudmtor
and after a bit of fast work the firm 111 '^justing the pul- on Hn- . ur
named made tii,« score :: to i with ° Rou,k’’ was llle ,,:U'K "l *»»•• « ai 
the Ramblers leading. A second later Ul,'r 1 !"' <ar vxiLS «»»*«•'*
Amherst again fourni the nei ami the !'un|fl bavk and saw lh,‘ «'“wd hul.l 
liait' ended with the Score 4 to lt with illK U|1 
play ui the Ramblers' n.-t. ' 1,11

She inherited ill-health from her par
ents, and for seven years was a suf
ferer from Kidney and Heart Trou
ble.• \ idence

tlie boys under
into the Ramblers' Whitworth, Temi coûta Co., Que.. 

Jan. 13. t Spe* lal)— That 
ill*- advice of her friends and used 

« splain Dodd's Kidney Pills is tlie reason Mrs. 
ni ami Julien Puinehaud cf this place gives 

fur the perfect iiealth that shows in 
her very movement.

"I inherited ill-health from my par
ents," M is Paine hand says In 
let-view. "Fur seven years my 
and Kidneys bothered me. I was al 

s j ired ami nervous. 1 could not 
My eyes had dark circles 

lid were puffed and swol-

omis from the she took

an In- 
Heart

ua,\ s

round them, a

I could hardly do my housework 
when I was advised to try Dodd’s Kid- 
ue\ Pills (lie box relieved me of 

fecilv well.”i In- mail team. pain and six made me 
Every woman who is 

tired null
Kidney Pills. They 
ami every 
- n lier kidney s

advised < omlu. tur Hughes lo go buck ■ mean pure blood uni pun 
as in- could not gel i In ough tlie- crowil. vies new lit.- in r iu umus

Witness In-ard Perry tell Co va; , which supply t In hod' w - • H ,-nergy 
• hat in- t witness) was mixed up ini If you're a -uflVrlnu Aom.in 
ilt« fracas Way offered to giv ' your friends. They'll iHI you nut of 

Iiis nuniu ih.'ir own experience in use itodds
lly ul’te this Way, O'Rourke Kidney Pills, 

ami one Gillespie leisurely sauntered \ 
down ( 'harlot te street, across tin- 
square to Sydney street, thence m 
Wentworth stree t far in the wake of j 
the crowd.

Officers W itirein and Perry

per
fetess t hell vveni to i lie assistai < c 

of I lie stalled cat at Un- head of King

Auothei c ar tame along Chariot!« 
street and was aiia«-ked. Wiln--..

•ling lagged, 
worn out. should nsr hodd'*Second Half.

The second half opened with play at
the Amherst end ami in four minutes 
Blair halved the score on a pass 
ti'niH I ibbetts. Tin- Colts took new 
life at this and went at tin- Ramblers 
hammer and tongs and 
later Tibbetts notched Truro’s third 
gonl. Her.- McLean received tlie first t>ei 
penalty for holding Yuill, iullowed 
shortly by Tibbetls.

Black ami Sit 
Amherst's fifth
ing in minutes. “Peanut” Simp
son and Low Hier then combined and 
Hu- veteran drove in Amherst's sixth 
and last score. Truro worked hard j ,and Minor and Blair tore through Vho ' '■‘<1 Wl”'"ss a,ul K° 2°l,rk" 0,1 Brillain 
Cumberland boys ami Minor made n" 0|,,)0siL ' ]}"[ for ,n' nrabl. s
the score Ramblers 6, Truro 4 U unes.' pushed both saying,

Tibbetts and Blair were the pick of >üJi•;,,*** , , .... '
tlie home forwards, while McMillan " it ness repli d \\ v are not — of
in goal was a Wonder Burke and 
Yuill played a dandy game, while the 
wings Minor and McDonald were last 
The Ramblers won on their combina 
tion work but the < oils were to 1>. 
reckoned with at all times and tin 
crowd were pleased with their show 
iug.

me i lu- Kidneys.
iepends 

11 on! 11 v Kidneys
wot,in i '< lien I ■

two munîtes

Slim

mpson got down for 
tally, the centre scor

Opera House
All This Week

Witness replied that "anyone who 
mobbed me is a— of a 

Witues and O'Rourke retraced rheii | 
steps. They stopped at the King 
square fountain to get a drink. Perry 
came up to them and said. "Get your 
drinks and get to he'll out of here " 

Witness was arrested by Perry ami 
Lucas on Sunday evening last, lie | 
said he was taken off the 
remained in until the next day and 
was released by tlie chief.

Mr. Mullin—Under the instructions 
of the learned Recorder.

Recorder Baxter-it was the Mag
istrate who sent him back, and I 
fearlessly say, 1 believe Way should 
have been allowed out on bail.

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter wit
ness did not identify any of the de
fendants among the crowd.

Way described in detail the depre
dations of the crowd whose wake of 
destruction he had followed.

Q—What was the particular

A nd His Own Company 
Direct from London

Wednesday—Liberty Hall.
Thursday—The Toymaker of Nu- 

ermburg.
Friday—Fiander’* Widow.
Sat. Mat.—The Toymaker of Nu- 

ermburg.
Sat. Eve.—Sweet Lavender.

The teams were: 
Amherst. Truro

1 ioal.
•L D. Simpson .. .. .. .. McMillan

A. Burke

.. Yuill

.. ..Blair

. Tibbetts

McDonald

L. Simpson............................. .. . Minor
Referee, P. McDonald. Umpires, 

II. Murray. Truro: J. Fraser. Am
herst. Timers. F. Cameron. I). J. Mc
Donald. Penalty. W Gui Inn.

Point.
J. Twaddle

Night Prices:
25c, 50c, 75c, $1 00, $1.50 

Matinee Prices:

McLean

LowJher

F. Simpson Box seats. $1; Orch., 75c.; Dress 
Circle. 50c.: Balcony. 35c. (All 
reserved); Gallery rush seats,
25c.

Left Wing.
Black .. ..

Right. Wing.

Seats Now on Sale.

WHY ST. F. X. LOST.
Tlie St. Francis Xavier College 

hockey team of Antigonish with some 
followers, making a party of about 15 
arrived in tlie city on the Boston ex
press last night after a trip to Boston 
where the team was defeated by tbe 
Harvard College team. The tean* pro
ceeded to Antigonish on the night ex
press. While in the train shed the 
party cheered, sang and made things 
us lively an if they had been return
ing home with victory. Arthur Mc
Neill was the manag-i und the play
ers slate that they had a good trip 
and tlie «-anse of their defeat was that 
Harvard had the fastest team.

Queen’s
Band This Afternoon

Rink
ADMISSION:—Ladies and Children 15 cents: Gentlemen, 25 cents.

R, J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.

BA>tD
Saturday Afternoon Victoria Rink BAND

Saturday Afternoon

BIG H Milt MPIDNSHIP MCE, MSMt. JIN. 11
M. R. A A. WON.

There was a game of hockey at the 
Queen’s Rink last night between the 
teams from Brock & Paterson and id. 
R. & A.'s establishments. The Man
chester Robertson & Allison team wen 
by a score of 5 to 3.

LOOK AT THE ENTRIES.
LOGAN. BELL, BELYEA, COLEMAN, WRIGHT, INGRAM, * others. 

Positively one of the best races ever started in St. John.

Follow The Crowd To The VICTORIA

À
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Typewritersti
New Empires and bargains in 2nd hand machines.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,
Main 653.12 Canterbury Street 8t John, N. B.
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